Federal Election Commission

§ 100.14
ment or any authority of the Federal
government.

which indicates a formal or ongoing relationship between the sponsoring organizations or committees.
(5) Notwithstanding paragraphs (g)(2)
through (g)(4) of this section, no authorized committee shall be deemed affiliated with any entity that is not an
authorized committee.

§ 100.11 State (2 U.S.C. 431(12)).
State means each State of the United
States, the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and
any territory or possession of the
United States.

[45 FR 15094, Mar. 7, 1980, as amended at 45
FR 34867, May 23, 1980; 52 FR 35534, Sept. 22,
1987; 54 FR 34109, Aug. 17, 1989; 54 FR 48580,
Nov. 24, 1989; 61 FR 3549, Feb. 1, 1996; 67 FR
78679, Dec. 26, 2002; 68 FR 67018, Dec. 1, 2003;
74 FR 7302, Feb. 17, 2009]

§ 100.12 Identification
(2
U.S.C.
431(13)).
Identification means, in the case of an
individual, his or her full name, including: First name, middle name or initial, if available, and last name; mailing address; occupation; and the name
of his or her employer; and, in the case
of any other person, the person’s full
name and address.

§ 100.6 Connected
organization
(2
U.S.C. 431(7)).
(a) Connected organization means any
organization which is not a political
committee but which directly or indirectly establishes, administers, or financially supports a political committee. A connected organization may
be a corporation (including a corporation without capital stock), a labor organization, a membership organization,
a cooperative or a trade association.
(b) For purposes of 11 CFR 100.6, organizations which are members of the entity (such as corporate members of a
trade association) which establishes,
administers, or financially supports a
political committee are not organizations which directly or indirectly establish, administer or financially support that political committee.
(c) For purposes of 11 CFR 100.6, the
term financially supports does not include contributions to the political
committee, but does include the payment of establishment, administration
and solicitation costs of such committee.
§§ 100.7–100.8

§ 100.13 National committee (2 U.S.C.
431(14)).
National committee means the organization which, by virtue of the bylaws of
a political party, is responsible for the
day-to-day operation of the political
party at the national level, as determined by the Commission.
§ 100.14 State committee, subordinate
committee, district, or local committee (2 U.S.C. 431(15)).
(a) State committee means the organization that by virtue of the bylaws of a
political party or the operation of
State law is part of the official party
structure and is responsible for the
day-to-day operation of the political
party at the State level, including an
entity that is directly or indirectly established, financed, maintained, or
controlled by that organization, as determined by the Commission.
(b) District or local committee means
any organization that by virtue of the
bylaws of a political party or the operation of State law is part of the official
party structure, and is responsible for
the day-to-day operation of the political party at the level of city, county,
neighborhood, ward, district, precinct,
or any other subdivision of a State.
(c) Subordinate committee of a State,
district, or local committee means any organization that at the level of city,
county, neighborhood, ward, district,
precinct, or any other subdivision of a
State or any organization under the

[Reserved]

§ 100.9 Commission (2 U.S.C. 431(10)).
Commission means the Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20463.
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[45 FR 15094, Mar. 7, 1980, as amended at 50
FR 50778, Dec. 12, 1985]

§ 100.10 Person (2 U.S.C. 431(11)).
Person means an individual, partnership, committee, association, corporation, labor organization, and any other
organization, or group of persons, but
does not include the Federal govern-
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§ 100.15

11 CFR Ch. I (1–1–10 Edition)

control or direction of the State committee, and is directly or indirectly established, financed, maintained, or
controlled by the State, district, or
local committee.

§ 100.17 Clearly
431(18)).

party

(2

U.S.C.

Political party means an association,
committee, or organization which
nominates or selects a candidate for
election to any Federal office, whose
name appears on an election ballot as
the candidate of the association, committee, or organization.
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§ 100.16 Independent
U.S.C. 431(17)).

expenditure

(2

[60 FR 35304, July 6, 1995]

§ 100.18

(2

Act (2 U.S.C. 431(19)).

Act means the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (Pub. L. 92–225), as
amended in 1974 (Pub. L. 93–443), 1976
(Pub. L. 94–283), 1980 (Pub. L. 96–187),
and 2002 (Bipartisan Campaign Reform
Act of 2002, Pub. L. 107–155).

(a) The term independent expenditure
means an expenditure by a person for a
communication expressly advocating
the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate that is not made in cooperation, consultation, or concert
with, or at the request or suggestion of,
a candidate, a candidate’s authorized
committee, or their agents, or a political party committee or its agents. A
communication is ‘‘made in cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or
at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, a candidate’s authorized committee, or their agents, or a political
party committee or its agents’’ if it is
a coordinated communication under 11
CFR 109.21 or a party coordinated communication under 11 CFR 109.37.
(b) No expenditure by an authorized
committee of a candidate on behalf of
that candidate shall qualify as an independent expenditure.
(c) No expenditure shall be considered independent if the person making
the expenditure allows a candidate, a
candidate’s authorized committee, or
their agents, or a political party committee or its agents to become materially involved in decisions regarding the
communication as described in 11 CFR
109.21(d)(2), or shares financial responsibility for the costs of production or
dissemination with any such person.

[67 FR 76975, Dec. 13, 2002]

§ 100.19 File, filed or filing (2 U.S.C.
434(a)).
With respect to documents required
to be filed under 11 CFR parts 101, 102,
104, 105, 107, 108, and 109, and any modifications or amendments thereto, the
terms file, filed, and filing mean one of
the actions set forth in paragraphs (a)
through (f) of this section. For purposes of this section, document means
any report, statement, notice, or designation required by the Act to be filed
with the Commission or the Secretary
of the Senate.
(a) Except for documents electronically filed under paragraph (c) of this
section, a document is timely filed
upon delivery to the Federal Election
Commission, 999 E Street, NW., Washington, DC 20463; or the Secretary of
the United States Senate, Office of
Public Records, 119 D Street NE.,
Washington, DC 20510 as required by 11
CFR part 105, by the close of business
on the prescribed filing date.
(b) Timely filed. (1) A document, other
than those addressed in paragraphs (c)
through (f) of this section, is timely
filed if:
(i) Deposited:
(A) As registered or certified mail in
an established U.S. Post Office;

[68 FR 451, Jan. 3, 2003]
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The term clearly identified means the
candidate’s name, nickname, photograph, or drawing appears, or the identity of the candidate is otherwise apparent through an unambiguous reference such as ‘‘the President,’’ ‘‘your
Congressman,’’ or ‘‘the incumbent,’’ or
through an unambiguous reference to
his or her status as a candidate such as
‘‘the Democratic presidential nominee’’ or ‘‘the Republican candidate for
Senate in the State of Georgia.’’

[67 FR 49110, July 29, 2002]

§ 100.15 Political
431(16)).

identified
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